Chapter 13
Other Investigations by the Office of
Security
The Office of Security is responsible, on a world-wide
basis, for ensuring proper security of CIA facilities, operations and personnel.
The protection
of classified material from unauthorized
disclosure
is prominent
among the responsibilities
of the Office.
The Office also administers
the Agency’s security clearance program and investigates
breaches or suspected breaches of security by
persons affiliated
with the ,4gency. Occasionally
it has investigated
persons with no connection with the Agency, for various reasons related to the protection of classified material.
The Office is also responsible for providing
proper security for persons who have defected to the United States from other nations.
In the course of conduc,ting
investigations,
the Office has on infrequent
occasions, engaged in wiretaps, buggings, surreptitious
entries and other improper
conduct. Some of these activities were clearly
illegal at the time they were conducted.
Others might have been
lawful at the time, but would be prohibited
under current legal standards.

A. Security Clearance Investigations of Prospective
Employees and Operatives
The Office of Security conducts security investigations
of all prospective Agency employees and operatives? and of the employees of
private contractors doing business with the ,4gency on classified projects. Employees are subject to reinvestigation
at. five-year
intervals.
Such investigations
are undertaken
to ensure that persons likely
to be security risks are not hired or retained by the Agency and are
not used by private companies on sensitive jobs for the hpencg. Proper
security investigations
of prospective
,igrncy
employees and operaatives are essential. All such investigations
begin with routine name
(160)
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checks with other agencies to determine if there are any recent inrestigations of the subjc(t on file. If no satisfactory
rcccnt inrcstigntion
has been conducted, thr Office of Security conducts its own investigation, which includes making contact &th friends, neighbors
and
business associates of the prospective employee or operative.
Although
the Commission
has not attempted
to review the thousands of files compiled during the course of security investigations.
testimony
before it has not given any reason to suspect that the
Office of Security has abused its authority
in this regard or made
improper use of information
so gathered.
Charges have been made impl-ing
that, on one occasion in 1968,
the Johnson Administration
improperly
used the Agency to investigate a member of the Xixon campaign stnfl’. The individual
involved
had received some unclassified
materials
from the Agency, and the
Agency contrmplated
furnishing
him with classified materials as well.
h routine security in\-estigation
was begun.
7\‘hen the Agency learned that this individual
had been asked by
Mr. Xixon to work on his campaign,
it immediately
curtailed
its
investigation,
restricting
further
inquiry to name checks from other
agencies. The Commission
finds no basis for criticizing
the Agency’s
actions in this instance.

Conclusions
~sary function of screening
The (‘I.1 has properly performed
the neck.
lw~~sons to whom it will make available
classified information.
The
Ofice of Security’s activities in this regard help fulfill the Director of
(‘cntrnl Intelligence’s
statutory duty to protect sources and methods of
iutc~llipence from unauthorized
disclosure.

B. Investigations

of Possible Breaches of Security

A!side front routine security clexrancc investigations
and reinr-estigxtions. the Oflice of Security has contlucted other investigations
Athin the I’nitcd
States in response to specific allegations
of jeopardy to
intelligrncc
solIrccs and methods. Most of thrse allegations
have been
rc~solwtl through routine investigative
techniques such as name checks
or intcrricws.
In a relatively
small number of cases, more intnlsive
methods
(physical and clcctronic siirveillnncc.
unauthorized
ent r-y. mail covers
and intercepts. and revirws of indiricliials’
tax retiirns)--ciipliernistically knowi in the Oficr of Security as “special co~cragc~‘-wre
usctl.
~~liilc the Coumiission
cannot be certain that, it has fount1 every
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within the United
States during the
instance of “special coverage”
last 28 years, it believes most of the significant
operations
have been
discovered.
Two questions are involved
in the analysis of these investigations:
1. Was it proper for the CT,1 to conduct the investigation
of the
particular
subject by any means?
2. Were lawful investigativ-c
techniques employed?

1. Persons Investigated
a. Persons Affiliated

with the CIA 1

Tjy far the largest category of investigations
involved
the Agency’s
own employees
or former
employees.
We found
a total of 76
involving
90 persons,
in which
some form
of
mvestigations,
“special coverage”
was used. Almost all of the persons involved
were
TTnited States citizens.
Approximately
one-fourth
of the investigations
of Agency employees
and former employees resulted from information
obtained from defectors to the United States that several employees of the Agency
might be working
for foreign
intelligence
services.
Almost all of the remaining
invest,igations
were the result of the
discovery of suspicious activities on the part of employees with access
to sensitive classified information.
For example, investigations
were undertaken
concerning employees
associat,ing with known or suspected foreign
intelligence
agents;
employees spending beyond their means ; and employees suspected of
engaging
in conduct which might subject them to blackmail
or
compromise.
A few investigations
directed against valued employees with many
years of service to the Agency were initiated
as much to clear up
suspicions concerning
the employee as to ensure the Agency that the
employee was not a security risk.2
All Agency employees are fully informed
by the Office of Security,
when they first seek employment,
of the possibility that their activities
might be closely scrutinized
if they should be suspected of being a
security risk.
‘TIC next. largest category of cases involved
the investigat.ion
of
*If
a person
affiliated
with
the Agency
who was investigated
also falls
into
another
category
of subjects
investigated,
he has been included
in the category
with
persons
a5Hated for purposes
of the Commission’s
analysis.
Significantly
different
issues,
however,
are
raised
by investigations
falling
within
the various
groups.
2Under
the National
Security
Act of 1947, the Director
of Central
Intelligence
has the
absolute
right
to discharge
any empioyee
without
explanation
where
an employee
is suspected
of being
a security
risk.
The Director
would
thus be justlfled
in requesting
and
receirlnz
that employee’s
resignntlon.
One of the stated
I)ur‘I)oses
for having
undertaken
an
investigation
of suspected
employees
w.as to permit
innocent
employees
to continue
their
work
with
the Agency
without
knowing
that they were suspected
of having
been disloyal.
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49 foreign nationals living in this country. Of these, 38 were Agency
operatives and 11 wcrc defectors. In almost all of these cases, the Office
of Security iii\cstigntetl
the foreign nationnl at, the request of one of
the operational
ar~m of the Agency. The reasons varied
from case to
case. Examples
include :
-1)ctcrmining
u-hctlwr the suhjcct was controlled
by a foreign
intrllipiice
service :
--\‘c~rif~iiig
tlic subject’s S~III‘CCS of information;
-A1sccrtninii~g
the bona fidcs of il drfcctor:3
--Determining
the prolxirt!of using the subject for operational pnrposcs in the future.
In a fen- cases. special coverage
was initiated
in order to protect
a (‘IA casr officer if trouble arose. or to ljrovide a record of convcrs~b
tions for later cvalnation.
under investigat,ion
In many instances. the employee or operative
was sllrreillecl
for only one or two clays. or his telephone WB tapped
so as to o\-crhear only one or tvo specific telephone con\-ersations.
In
somr other instances. the investigations
were more extensive.
Oiie investigation
1,~ the O&v
of Srcnrity
spaiined
:~pprosimatcl~
right ynrs in the late 1940’s n~ld early 1950’s. The employee involved
was :lllrgcd to haw rngagetl iii (‘ommunist
Party activities
in the
1930’s ail(1 was slqwctctl
of still Iwin, (r in contact with C’oiiiniuiiist
splpthizers.
-1 conlbination
of pllyical
sllrveillancc,
wiretaps and
occupied lq the
l)llgpinp w-cm usrd from time to time. The apartmrnt
subject was rlltrrrcl
snrrcl)titio~~sl~
011 two
selmrate
occwions. The
I)ircrtor
of Central Tntc~lli~wcr
&-+ followd
this particular
iii\.rstigation.
The inrestiption
led eventually
to termination
of the
slil)jccl’s employnrnt.
-111 rxtrrmr
example of lion- far nn inrrstigation
can go occurred in
the late IMO?S A2_CT-1 employee who attendrcl meetings of x group
v-llicli tlir .\pwc~- swlwctc(l
of forriyi
left-wing
sllpport. llatl brcn
privy to c~stremel~ srnsiti\-r classified information.
Physical surreillanrc
of tlir rrnplo~rr
m-as contlilctecl
for almost one ycxr. A swrcptitious rnty- was macle into thr rmplo~rr's
apartment 1)~ cutting through
thr, ~~11s from an atl,jartmt
:1prt nlcwt so that microphones
could be
installed. Sewn microl)honcs
w~rc placed w that conwrsations
could
lw owrhrnrd
in el-rr>- rooni of tlir apartment.
_I cowr was placed on
tlir c9ll)lo~-cv’s mail for two lllontlis tlnrinp
one lwriotl 311~1fiw nlonths
dnring anothrr. Sevrral
of the suhjrct’s tax returns were also reviewed.
This invrstiption
yielded 110 evidence of disloyalty.
T11r inwstigations
of A\pncy rnlployrrs
ant1 oprrati\-es
werr cmtllic~trtl pi*s~mnt
to n Cgenrrnl understanding
with thr FI3T. The I3urrnn
“S~rrml
.Imcricnn citizrns
working with. hut not rmplo~-ers of. the Agency hare been
survrillrd
to determine their bona fider or the 3.alidity of their sou~ce8 of information.
in
the same manner as foreign nationals in similar positions.
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was unwilling
(partly due to a lack of sufficient manpower)
to undertake every investigation
of a breach of security in\-ol\-inp
employees
or operntiws
of the CIA or other intelligcnw
tlepartrncnts
and agenties. It expected those departments
ant1 agencies to conduct any necessary preliminary
inrestigation
and would enter the case itself only
when hard evidence of espionage was disco\-ered.
Further,
each member agency of the I-nited
States intelligence
responsibility
b;v the Sational
community
had been given pl%~ixy
Security
Council
for protecting
intelligcncc
sources and methods
within its own organization.

b. Newsmen
The Commission
found t1T-o cases in which telephones of three newsmen were tnl)petl in an effort to itlentify
their sources of sensitive
intelligence
information.
The first such intitance took place in 1959.
The other occurretl in 1962. al)l)arentl~
wit11 the kno~letlgr
and COIIsent of .~ttorlw~ Gcncwl I~cwlctl~~.
Three atltlitional
investigations
were found in which reporters were
followd
in an effort to identify
their sources. These activities
took
place in 1967.1971 and 1972.
Presidential
concern was continually
voiced. during every administration since the cstablishn~cnt of the U-1. that the sources of news
leaks be tletcrniinctl
~(1 the lcnks thcmselws
stoppr(l-by
whatever
nwans. In atltlition.
the coninlittec
of the 17nitctl States Tntelligence
13onrtl cliargctl with inwstignting
nen-s leaks has historically
taken
no tlrfinit ivc act ioii to solve t 1~ 1~r01~1cni.’

Fwxtl wit Ii this wt of circluustanccs,
the CL1 chow to contluct its
own investigations
of “leak” cnsrs by physicnlly
ant1 clcctl~onically
surwilling
ncvxnien to lcnrn their sources of information.

c. Other Persons Not Afiliated

With the CIA

On scvcrnl occasions. the Office of Security
age” on other lwrsons Jvitli no rclationsllip
to
sis l’nitetl
States citizens ant1 one alien were
of some three months as the result of a report

placed “special coverthe A1gcncy. In 1971.
follow-rd
for a period
that they intrnded
to

‘The (‘hnirmnn of the V’SIB Security Committee during the enrly 1970’s. when several
surveillances were initiated against newsmen by the Office of Security, was also the CIA’s
Director of Security. At several Security Committee mcetlngs he stated that surrefllance of
newsmc~n (which had been suggested at thr meetings) ~8s improper. At the same time, he
carried out such surveillance at the direction of the Director of Central Intelligence.
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assassinate the Director
of Central Intelligence
and kidnap the Vice
I’rcsitlcnt.
This investigation
was conclucted in close cooperation
with
the FHI and the Secret Service.
On two occasions, in\*estigations
were directed against employees
of other government
agencies with access to sensitive
intelligence
n~aterial.5 Significant
breaches of security were suspected in both
c’ases.
On at least one occasion. physical surveillance
was placed on a citizen
who had approached
an Agency employee under circumstances
suggesting that he might be attempting
to pen&rate the Agency. Several
investigations
of hnwricans
have been initiated
for other reasons
dire&l;
associated with suspected security violations
at the CIA.
In addition,
on approximately
eleven occasions, investigations
of
employees or former employees of the CIA have resulted in some type
of coverage of other United States citizens with whom those employees
had cont.acts.
The Commission cliscovtred no evidence suggesting that any of these
in\-cst igations were tlirectcd at any congressman, jutlge, or other public oflicial.

Conclusions
Investigations
of allegations
against A1gency employees and operatives arc a rcasonablr
cscrcisc of the Director’s
statutory
duty t0
protect intelligenw
souiws ant1 nicthotls froni imnuthorizetl
disclosure,
provitlctl
they arc Ian-fully
con(luctrt1. Such investigations
also assist
the I)ircctor
in tilt> exercise of his unreviewable
authority
to terminate
tlw c’nl~~lo~lllcwt
of :lllJ+ .\g?wC~’
cml’loJw~.
.\ltholqll
such investigations
may take on aspects of domestic countc~rintclligt~ncc or enforccnicnt
of tlomestic laws. they are proper unless
tllclir I)rincilxll
1)11rpose l~~~onics la\~--rnfol,ccmrlit
or the maintfwnnce
of internal wcwrit!-. n’licnew~~ an inwstigation
tlcrrlops
substantial
(~\~itlvnc*c~
of csl)ioll:tgLrc or otller (Lriminnl activity.
it should be coordin:it cltl wit11 the FIST.
TnvcstiEatinn
of the lwna fitlrs of alleged tlefcctors is an important
function.
lawfully
assigned to the CIA by the National
Security
Council.
The Director’s
rwponsibilit,v
to protect intelligence
sources and
methods. howwcr,
cannot be read so broadly as to permit, investiga5 Two additional cases Inrolred inwstigations
of military officers temporarily
asslgned
to the .\fvrr~,y. Thw* have hcrn inrludcd in thr figures for investigations
of persons affiliated
n9th the .Ijienc~.

tions of persons hal-ing no relationship
whatever
wit,h the Agency.
‘I’lw CT-1 has no anthorit~
to investigate
newsmen simply because
they 11a\-e p~tblishctl Iraketl clnssifictl information.
Investigations
by
the (‘1.1 shoultl bc liniited to persons presently or formerly
affiliated
with the -\gency. directly orintlircctly.
Where an employee or other person under investigat.ion
has suspicious contacts vith an unknown
individual,
sufficient investigation
may be conduc.tecl to identify
that, person. Further
investigation
of
the contacts of persons properly
under inv&igation
should be left to
the FBI or other appropriate
law enforcement
agencies.
The in\-estigation
directed against, several persons allegedly threatening to assassinate. the. Director
of Cemral Intelligence
and kidnap
the, Y-ice President
was probably
an exception to the general rule
restricting
CIA1 in\-cstigations
to persons with some relationship
to
the .\gcwcy. The circumstances
were obviously
extreme, the t’hreats
involved
the -lgc~uy-‘s
director. and the inrcstigation
Iv-as undertaken
with the full knowlrdgr
and consent of both the FBI and the Secret,
Service.

Recommendation
(28)
a. The Director of Central Intelligence
should issue clear guidelines setting forth the situations in which the CIA is justified in
conducting its own investigation
of individuals
presently or formerly affiliated with it.
b. The guidelines should permit the CIA to conduct investigations of such persons only when the Director of Central Intelligence first determines that the investigation
is necessary to
protect intelligence
sources and methods the disclosure of which
might endanger the national security.
c. Such investigations
must be coordinated with the FBI whenever substantial
evidence suggesting espionage or violation of a
federal criminal statute is discovered.
Recommendation
(19)
a. In cases involving serious or continuing security violations,
as determined by the Security Committee of the United States
Intelligence
Board, the Committee should be authorized to recommend in writing to the Director of Central Intelligence
(with a
copy to the National Security Council) that the case be referred
to the FBI for further
investigation,
under procedures to be
developed by the Attorney General.
b. These procedures should include a requirement that the FBI
accept such referrals
without regard to whether a favorable
prosecutive opinion is issued by the Justice Department. The CIA
should not engage in such further investigations.
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Recommendation
(20)
The CIA and other components and agencies of the intelligence
community should conduct periodic reviews of all classified material originating
within that department or agency, with a view to
declassifying
as much of that material as possible. The purpose
of such a review would be to assure the public that it has access to
all information
that should properly be disclosed.
Recommendation
(21)
The Commission endorses legislation, drafted with appropriate
safeguards of the constitutional
rights of all affected individuals,
which would make it a criminal offense for employees or former
employees of the CIA willfully
to divulge to any unauthorized
person classified information
pertaining
to foreign intelligence
or the collection thereof obtained during the course of their
employment.
2. Investigative

Techniques

Used

IXrcrtion
of sonw inwstipations
at proper subjects does not mean
that all the in\-estigativr
techniques used were psopes.
h great riwiy
of tlic cases (directed at 96 persons) involved
physical surveillaIlcc-tllat
is, observation
of the public comings and goings
of an individual.
Sollie of the cases were trivial. Iii one case. an Agency
enlployee was s~qcctetl of working
at his private business establishment wtlcii he shonltl hare been working
for the hgency. Employees
of the Oflic~ of Security n-cnt to his place of private
business and
rslablislwd
that be was ~II fact tbcw when he should Ilaw bren at the
CIA.
Other cases of physical sl~rveillancc
were 1iiow extensive, involving
dawn-to-dusk
col-~~*xgr
for a period of months. The last case of physical
snrreillance
by the Agency was ill 1973. Current
directives
prohibit,
s~irreillaiice off .Jpency psoperty.
011~ investigation
also disclosed tllirty-two
wirrtaps,
thirty-two
instances of bupging.G and twelve unauthorized
ent,ries. The last wiretap
used bv the (‘I.\ was in IDAB: the last bug in 1~~8: and the last unaw
tliorized entry vas in 1971.
e These figures do not include cases in which the eawsdropping
was done with the consent of one or both parties. Such instances w!re done for conrenience in making a record
of a conversation. such as the d&riefinp of a defector or a recruitment
interview. Approximately thirty-four
such instances were disrorered.
In addition, a technical log (for
recording Office of Security niretapa and bug&gs)
for the period from Decembw 1961
until Jfarch 196i.
shon-ing eleven telephone taps and sint.r-fire “mike and n-ire” operations
conducted during that period, suggests that there may nrtnallg hare been more “mike and
wire” operations than the Commirsion has otherwise
been able to document. Witnesses
hefore the Commission testified that most of those installations
were used where one or
both parties VWP aware that their conwrsation
was being recorded. In all cases where
doubt existed as to Thether the CIA had nubjwted an individual to any questionable invek
tigetion. the benefit of that doubt was sot given to the Agency. and the inrestigation
has
heen included in the ahore figures,.
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None of these ‘activities was conducted pursuant to a search warrant,
and only in connection with the 1065 wiretap did the Agency obtain
the prior written approval
of the Mtorney
General.
In at, least fourteen
instances. involving
sixteen people, the CL4
obtained access to information
on individual
Federal income tax returns. The -4gency was apparently
seeking information
which would
indicate possible connections between the subject and foreign groups.
Sinrtyonr
niail covers were used in 63 investigations.
Only 12 occasions. mail was actually opened and photographs
were taken of the
CoIlteIlts.

Conclusions
Physical surveillance,
while not itself unlawful,
may become so if it
reaches the point of harassment. The possible invasions of privacy by
physical surveillance
and the proximity
of that activity to proscribed
1a.w enforcement
functions indicate that it should be undertaken
only
after high level authorization
within
the Agency. Such authorization would include a finding that the proposed surveillance
is necessary to protect intelligence
sources and methods. When a legitimate
CL4 investigation
reaches the point that a search or some form of
electronic
eavesdroppin
g is appropriate,
the case should be turned
over to the FBI or other law enforcement
agencies.
The unauthorized
entries into the homes and offices of American
‘citizens were illegal when they were conducted and would be illegal
if done today.
Because the law as to electronic eavesdropping
has been evolving,
the Commission
has not attempted to delineate specifically
which of
the CIA’s investigations
over the years milizinp
eavesdropping
were
unconstitutional
under then-announced
standards. Some of those investigations
within the United States were proper under the constitutional stanclards of the time. but many others were not. Under constitutional
standards
applied today,
it is doubtful
whether
any of
those investigations
would have been proper, with the possible exception of the one wiretap installed in 1065 where prior written approval
of the Attorney General was sought and obtained.
Today. eavesdropping
would at a minimum
require the prior written approval
of the Attorney
General, based 011 a showing that the
national security was involved
and that the circumstances
included a
significant
connection with a foreign power. The Supreme Court has
left open the question whether such approval
would be sufficient or
whether a judicial search warrant, would be required.
The execution of a search warrant
involves the exercise of a lawenforcement
power of a type expressly forbidden
to the CIA. If the
approval
of the attorney
General is an adequate substitute for a warrant in some cases, similar problems may arise in conducting
searches
or eavesdropping
under that authority.
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Under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, no person has
access, without special authorization, to any information supplied by
a taxpayer pursuant to a requirement of the tax law relating to income
and other taxes7
Formal procedures for obtaining the necessary authorization have
been in effect for some time. They require the applicant (here the
Director of Central Intelligence)
to make written application to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue for each tax return desired, setting
forth the reason why the return is neededWE
The Commission has found no evidence that this procedure was ever
followed by CIA personnel.
Mail covers are not unlawful if they are conducted in compliance
with postal regulations and do not reasonably delay the mail. The
opening of mail, however, violated specific statutes prohibiting such
conduct and was unlawful (see chapter 9).
In many instances the Agency’s files do not clearly indicate the
nature of an investigation, t,he specific evidence suggesting that the
person investigated was a security risk and t.hus a proper subject of
investigatio;,
the authority giving approval for special coverage, the
reasons underlying the decision to investigate, or the results of the
investigation.
Several past Directors of Central Intelligence testified that they believe they authorized all investigations in which wiretaps, bugs or
unauthorized entries were utilized. Yet, in over half of the investigative records, a clear showing of the authorizing official is missing.
Investigative files should contain documentation showing the basis
and authority for undertaking each investigation. This will assure that
such investigations are authorized and have a lawful basis.
Recommendation

(22)

The CIA should not undertake physical surveillance
(defined as
systematic observation)
of Agency employees, contractors or related personnel within the United States without first obtaining
written approval of the Director of Central Intelligence.
Recommendation

(23)

In the United States and its possessions, the CIA should not intercept wire or oral communications 9 or otherwise engage in activities that would require a warrant if conducted by a law enforcement agency. Responsibility
for such activities belongs with
the FBI.
’ 25 U.&C.
826 C.F.R.
*As defined

sec. 610 (a) and
sec. 301.6103(a).
In the Omnlbus

(b).
Crime

Control

and

Safe

Streets

Act.

18 U.S.C.

sew.

2510-20.
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Recommendation

(24)

The CIA should strictly adhere to established legal procedures
governing access to federal income tax information.
Recommendation

(25)

CIA investigative
records should show that the investigation
was duly authorized, and by whom, and should clearly set forth
the factual basis for undertaking
the investigation
and the results
of the investigation.

C. Handling

of Defectors

Investigation
of defectors is the responsibility
of the CIA under a
Sational
Security Council Intelligence
Directive.
assigning this duty
to the A\gency as a “ser\-ice of common concern!: to the intelligence
c~ommunit,y as a Tvhole.
Within the CIA, the Ofice of Secnrity is charged with providing
l)rolwr security for the handling
of persons who hare defected to the
I-nitrd States from other nations. A careful procedure has been develolw(l for such handling.
(;cnerally
a defector can be processed in a few months’ time. 11: one
instant,
however, a defector was in\-olnntnrily
confined to a CIA installation
for approximately
three years. For much of this time, the
defector was held in solitary confinement under extremely spartan livinp conditions. The defector was appawntl~
not physically abused.
The justification
,rrivrn by the CL\ for the lengthy confinement arose
out of a substantial
concern regarding
the. defector’s bona fides. When
the i+ue KXS finally resol\-ed. the defector was given total freedom and
Iw:~mr a I-nitcd States citizen.
The confinement
of the defector was approved
by the Director
of
(‘cntral Intelligence
on the written advice of the General Counsel. The
1~131. the ,ittorney
General, the I-nited States Intelligence
Board, and
sclectcd Members of Congress were all aware to some extent of ‘the
continued confinement.
In one other case. a defector was physically
abused. nlt’liongh not
seriously injured. The Director of Central Tntelligencr
discharged the
employee involved.

Conclusions
Such treatuwnt
of individuals
by an agency of the TJnited States
is unlawful.
The Director
of Central Intelligence
and the Inspector
General must, be alert to prevent repetitions.
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D. Other Activities

of the Office of Security

The Commkion has examined other domestic activities of the Office
of Security, including its cover operations, its use of the polygruph as
an aid in security investigations, its use of informants among employees
or contractor employees to assist in preventing sabotage of its premises
or penetrations of its organization, its use of recording systems in
certain CIA offices, and its efforts to test the physical security systems of certain private corporations under contract to the Agency.
So violations of the CIA’s charter have been found in connection
with such activities.

